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DECEMBER 17, 1973

FAZE I PHASE I ISSUE...This week's FAZE I is primarily devoted to diagrams describing the new Phase I facility. The $17.1 million building is now in the process of being occupied by the former tenants of a warehouse in an industrial park. The Planning Building (which at one time was called "the surge module" until someone decided "planning building" was easier on the tongue) has already been vacated; it will become a storage area as well as housing the mailroom facilities, among other things. The mini-campus (which was called the "interim facilities" for a very short interim period) will be used through the January/February Session by CEAS and CCS. Other mini-campus residents will move during the session break with CBPS and CHLD being housed on the third floor of the central core area and classes scheduled for the middle and west ends of the building. First major event scheduled for the real campus is a commencement slated for January 20 in the Hall of Governors.

FAZE I VACATION...This is the last issue of FAZE I for 1973 as the Office of Communications and Central Duplicating pack for bigger and better facilities. The next issue of the newsletter will be dated January 7, 1974 with the deadline for items and events listings the morning of January 2.

TENURE CRITERIA...Open hearings will be held January 15 by the Human Services Committee on University-wide tenure criteria. Room F1101 of the main campus is the site, from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.

LIMITED NUMBERS of the floor plans of the permanent campus will be available from the Office of Communications.

EVENTS OF THE WEEK...Chairpersons and others responsible for events commonly listed in the weekly EVENTS section of FAZE I should confirm meeting times and provide room numbers for the new campus with the Office of Communications as soon as practicable. Committee and staff meetings will be listed for the same times during the next session with room numbers deleted until confirmation of location is received or other schedule changes are made.

DID YOU KNOW...that GSU attendance for N/D session of 2,328 is a new University high? Undergraduates total 1,132 of which 62.5% go to GSU full time, while 1,195 are graduate students although only 40% return the full time equivalent.
MIS SHIFT...Effective immediately, the line of administrative responsibility for MIS will shift from the Administrative Wing to the President's Office. The Prosser Team report has made a series of recommendations on MIS, most of which will be implemented after further discussion with Dr. Prosser.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION DEADLINE...Guidelines for Research and Demonstration Projects in Vocational Education are available in R & I. Areas include: Curriculum Studies; Disadvantaged, Handicapped and Minority Vocational Education (career) Programs; Alternative Work Experience Programs; Guidance, Counseling, Placement, and Student Followup Service; and Manpower Information and Systems for Education. The agency deadline is January 4, 1974. GSU/R & I deadline is December 28, 1973, at the latest.

NEW GSU PUBLICATION...is called "Job Mart" and is the creation of Co-op Ed. The new bi-weekly newsletter announces in its first issue, "We intend to serve as an information source for all GSU students and advisors interested in career guidance and opportunities by listing current openings and discussing general trends in the job market."

THE NIXON WINK...picture making the rounds of the University and most recently showing up on the bulletin boards of the Office of Communications, was offered by DUKE RANK (CCS) Chairman of the National Council of Teachers of English Committee on Public Doublespeak.

HISTORY TEACHERS DILEMMA...cited by a local newspaper, "We understand history teachers are no longer requiring students to answer questions on 'who are the members of the President's cabinet?' The lists change before the teacher can get a test off the mimeo machine."

GSU IN THE MEDIA...Taping is proceeding for an NBC 'Memorandum' program to be aired January 20 on channel 5. The Sunday morning public service program concentrates on urban planning and picks up a segment of a HERM SIEVERING (CEAS) class playing a simulation game in the mini-campus. Interviews include SIEVERING, LARRY MCKEELAN (CCS), PAUL LEINBERGER (CEAS) and community participant MARY LOU MARZUKI from the mini-campus. Also included is an interview with JON NENDELSOHN (CEAS) from the Thorn Creek Woods (with JOHN MARZUKI) and ED MILLER (CEAS) in Park Forest South. A number of other community residents are also involved in the program produced by CAROL CARTRIGHT of NBC with the assistance of MEL MUCHNIK (COMM) and FRANK JACKSON (COMM) with content supervision by HERM SIEVERING and PAUL LEINBERGER. The program will also be aired on various dates (to be announced later) on the NBC stations in New York, Washington, Cleveland, and Los Angeles.

STUENKEL TRUCK BLOCKADE...Rumor last week had it that Stuenkel Road would be the site of a truckers blockade. The rumor disappeared when the IC showed up first and no truckers could find Stuenkel Road.

FOOD DRIVE...SIAC is sponsoring a massive Holiday food drive and fund raising project during the upcoming weeks. All collected can goods and monies will be divided between needy families on Chicago's West side (Henry Horner's Boy's Club), Chicago Heights and East Chicago Heights for the Christmas Holiday.

Your contribution(s) will be greatly appreciated by all involved.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 17

8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. Academic Affairs Staff (AA Area)
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon Coop Ed Staff (830)
10:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon A & R Staff (Mini-conf.)
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Women's Studies Advisory Council (Mini-conf.)
4:30 p.m. CHLD Forum (316)

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18

8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. V.P.'s meet with President (Mini-conf.)
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon Human Services (Mini-conf.)
12:30 p.m. Seminar on Creativity/Creative Education
1:00 p.m. Innovator Staff (N. Rotunda)
1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Academic Wing
2:00 p.m. LRC Staff (316)

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19

9:00 a.m. Student Services Staff (AA Area)
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon Educational Policies and Programs (Mini-conf.)

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20

9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. CEAS Administrative Council (802)
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Financial Aids Staff (Mini-conf.)
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon Student Advisory Council (Mini-conf.)
1:00 p.m. BALANCE (780)
1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. Civil Service Affairs Subcommittee (Mini-conf.)
3:00 p.m. CHLD Steering Committee (Dean's Conf. Area)
3:30 p.m. HSRC Staff (HSRC Area)

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21

8:30 a.m. V.P.'s meet with President (Mini-conf.)
9:00 a.m. ICC Staff (Preview Room)
12:00 noon - 1:15 p.m. Executive Committee (Mini-conf.)
SECOND FLOOR